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You’re never too old to rock
leopard print. (Just ask
Jeanne’s mom.)
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A splash of electric blue
invigorates any outfit
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accessory is part punk,
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They’re foxy, flattering, yet often forgotten. We call this our love letter to black
pants: three new ways to wear the versatile staple, whatever your age
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“FASHIONS FADE, STYLE IS ETERNAL.”

YVES SAINT-LAURENT

THE STYLISH ALL-NEW 2014 NISSAN VERSA NOTE.
FINANCE FROM

$78

BI-WEEKLY

AT

0.9%

APR FOR 84 MONTHS

WITH

$0

DOWN*

nissan.ca
*Finance offers are now available on new 2014 Versa Note 1.6 S MT (B5RG54 AA00), manual transmission. Selling Price is $13,699 financed at 0.9% APR equals 182 bi-weekly payments of $78 for an 84 month term. $0 down payment required. Cost of borrowing is $441.36 for a total obligation of $14,140. $1,250 NCF Finance Cash
included in advertised price, applicable only on 2014 Versa Note 1.6 S (B5RG54 AA00/B5RG14 AE00) on finance purchases through subvented loan contracts only through Nissan Canada Finance. Freight and PDE charges ($1,567), air-conditioning levy ($100) where applicable, certain fees (ON: $5 OMVIC fee and $29 tire stewardship
fee), manufacturer’s rebate and dealer participation where applicable are included. License, registration, insurance and applicable taxes are extra. Finance offers are available on approved credit through Nissan Canada Finance for a limited time, may change without notice and cannot be combined with any other offers except stackable
trading dollars. Retailers are free to set individual prices. Offers valid between September 4, 2013 and September 30, 2013. Prices shown not applicable in Quebec. The Nissan names, logos, product names, feature names, and slogans are trademarks owned by or licensed to Nissan Canada Inc. and/or its North American subsidiaries.
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something

what we want this week

BLUE

ASK JEANNE

Valentino, Calvin Klein,
Gucci, Chanel: fall runways
had a case of the blues—
in a good way

Dear Jeanne:
Many of fall’s trends seem designed
for the young or adventurous.
Where can I look for inspiration
if I want to embrace pink, punk,
or leopard print? —Marianne

1

2

DEAR MARIANNE:
Let me preface this reply by reminding you
that, when it comes to fashion, “young” and
“adventurous” are merely frames of mind.
You’re right in observing that this is a
very spirited time in fashion—time to make
bold statements, time to be fearless, time to
stand out from the crowd and exercise our
individuality. When we think “pink” we think
of happiness, of being a little romantic and
very much alive. What about playing with
different shades, even something soft, like
the dusty pinks we saw on many fall runways.
Teamed with black or charcoal grey, the effect
is dramatic and sensational. I wouldn’t suggest
dressing head-to-toe in pink, but splashes of
it are always uplifting. You may indeed want
to veer away from an all-out “girly” look, but
imagine the ladylike femininity of Grace Kelly,
who would have worn pink with great aplomb.
Revisiting punk for us “women of a certain
age” might seem a little perilous, but if it’s
done subtly, you can definitely pull it off.
Leather trim will give you that hint of edginess
without going overboard. I also think it’s
possible to indulge in studs, though I prefer
them on accessories for that rocker-chic effect.
A pair of little black booties would also jive
well with the whole punk feel.
Finally, my 92-year-old mom has worn
leopard prints like nobody’s business for
decades, and she does it wonderfully.
The look is now a classic, and there are a
myriad of classy ways to inject it into your
wardrobe—whether it’s just a leopard-print
lining you’re sporting, a pair of leopard-print
shoes, or a mere scarf. Diane Von Furstenberg
did a great pair of leopard-print trimmed
leather gloves that would give
any type of woman, at any age, a
fabulous dose of oomph. But if
you really want to glean a little
inspiration from some fearless
fashionistas who’ve defied
the whole business of age
stereotyping, check out this
blog. It’ll knock your
leopard-print socks off!
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A no-fail blue
eyeshadow how-to

1. BLUE BELLE With its glossy exterior, this envelope clutch adds
ladylike chic and a touch of luxe to any ensemble. Ted Baker
London bag, $190, tedbaker.london.com 2. CUFF LOVE Casual
or dressy, try a striking pattern on the wrist to add a dose of
personality. Hermès bracelet, $850, hermes.com 3. MIDNIGHT
SHADES Go for an electric twist on the classic smoky eye with
this versatile, rich colour palette. Clinique All About Shadow
Quad in Galaxy, $35, at Clinique counters and sephora.ca

4. BLUE MOON Spice up your night with a spritz of velvety
almond, sultry licorice and warm vanilla. Yves Rocher Flower
Party By Night eau de parfum, $30 (50 mL), Yves Rocher stores
5. ROYAL BLUE Get regal and make an impact with a staple pair
of bright pumps. Pair them with neutrals and metallic accents
or detailing. Guess Neodan shoes, $110, guess.ca 6. PRETTY
PEACOCK Strut your stuff in a shimmering miniskirt. French
Connection skirt, $178, French Connection stores

–natasha bruno/photography by adrian armstrong

CARLA
GUGINO, 42

Check out
advancedstyle.
blogspot.com

Send questions to
askjeanne@thekit.ca.
Jeanne Beker is a contributing
editor to the Toronto Star
and host of Fashion Television
Channel. Follow on Twitter
@Jeanne_Beker

E-commerce empire building

Looks like online shopping giant Net-A-Porter’s style stock is about to skyrocket. After
cornering the market on luxury e-commerce, it is making a move on the print magazine
world. Net-A-Porter is set to launch a bimonthly magazine titled Porter, led by former
Harper’s Bazaar U.K editor-in-chief Lucy Yeoman. It will be available in February in print,
on mobile and through a new app. —Tarah Kennedy

radar

The style news that got us talking this week

PHARRELL
WILLIAMS

CELEBS: GETTY IMAGES

Unwrap the rapper

“Get Lucky” with Pharrell Williams when
the rapper, producer and designer visits
the pop-up shop he curated for Holt
Renfrew’s renovated Yorkdale store. He’ll
be there on Sept. 21 from 2 p.m. to 3 p.m.
but the shop remains open until the end
of October and includes a series of his
favourite personal posessions.
STELLA
—Brooke Halnan
MCCARTNEY

Stellar goop

Friends in and out of the spotlight, designer
Stella McCartney and actress/lifestyle
guru Gwyneth Paltrow have taken their
relationship to a new level: they’re now
business partners. The two are collaborating
on a clothing capsule collection for Paltrow’s
love-to-hate-it/hate-to-love-it website
goop.com. Stella McCartney x Goop is
grounded in comfy basics and luxurious
fabrics and will be available Sept. 15. —B.H.

For your daily dose of fashion and beauty news read Radar every morning at thekit.ca

ONE
DIRECTION

Pop perfume

Move over, Biebs! The boys of One
Direction are riding high once again,
but this time it isn’t their hook-heavy
harmonies at the helm of their success.
Our Moment, the quintet’s new
fragrance, generated over $500,000
in sales in its first week. It appears the
“One Thing” girls everywhere need is
the sweet smell of 1D. —B.H.

UNLOCK MORE WITH YOUR SMARTPHONE

STEP 1

Download
the free
Layar app

STEP 2

Scan where
you see this
icon

STEP 3

Discover
interactive
content

the edit
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Get more striking ideas at thekit.ca

THAKOON
FALL 2013

ALL
EARS
SPOTTED

The cuff is the latest ear candy to grace runways and red carpets. Embellishing the upper curve of the ear with
rock-star worthy chain link or glittering stones, they add the right amount of edge to any outfit —INGRIE WILLIAMS

MATERIAL GIRL
A must-have for Madonna
fans who love all that is pretty
and pink. Topshop metal and
rhinestone ear cuff, $14, at
Topshop at Hudson’s Bay
RATTLE AND ROLL
Delicate and dangerous, this
snake is the perfect evolution
of the animal jewellery trend.
H&M ear cuff, $6, hm.com/ca

MAKING A POINT
An ancient form puts a
supernatural spin on a
simple chain-link style.
Forever 21 spiked ear
cuff, $4, forever21.com

PEACOCK PRETTY
Glitzy, old-timey plum and pearl earrings
become fashion-forward when moved
up the ear. Carole Tanenbaum Vintage
Collection earrings, $375, at TNT and
White Toronto, caroletanenbaum.com

one
minute
miracle

OUTFIT ENVY

Solange
Knowles

TIP

Just add opaque
tights and a pair of
ankle booties to rock
this look all the way
through winter!

Fashion maven Solange
Knowles keeps it flirty and
fresh in a cheap-and-chic
ensemble from the 3.1 Phillip
Lim for Target launch party
in New York City

MAKEUP
MELTER

Panda eyes, meet your match: a cleansing butter
infused with camomile oil that removes makeup in
a gentle swipe. The silky formula eliminates
even stubborn lip stains and waterproof eyeliner
without clogging and leaves skin smooth.
—ASHLEY KOWALEWSKI

The Body Shop Camomile Sumptuous
Cleansing Butter, $16, thebodyshop.com

Discover the
beauty products we swear by

why we love it
BRIGHT BLAZER
The blue shade and pushed-up
sleeves exude casual attitude.
PERFECT COMPLEMENT
A flowy skirt works well with a
boyfriend jacket and keeps the look
a little flirty and feminine.
CHARMING PRINTS
The bold print on this silky skirt
instantly updates a wardrobe staple
and gives the outfit a fun focal point.
STUD APPEAL
A studded clutch adds tough texture
and the neutral tones complement
Knowles’ duds.
CLEAR ATTRACTION
These go-with-anything see-through
strappy heels make an effortless finish.

BACKSTAGE BEAUTY: PETER STIGTER. OFF-FIGURE PHOTOGRAPHY: GEOFFREY ROSS. SOLANGE: GETTY IMAGES

—NATASHA BRUNO

Get up to 5x smoother* hair with Dove Daily Moisture.
Our most effective moisture yet.
®

Get 10x the Shoppers Optimum Points **
®

when you purchase any† Dove Daily Moisture product.
®

Excluding travel sizes.

†

Women want their hair to look great every day.
That’s why Dove® created Daily Moisture Shampoo and Conditioner.
They contain pro-moisture complex which goes deep down to hair’s cellular level.****
Dove® Daily Moisture Shampoo coats hair evenly with moisture, while Daily
Moisture Conditioner coats hair evenly with nutrients. Hair is left with more
body and smooth to the touch.
For hair that is up to 5x smoother* after just one use, try the NEW
Daily Moisture range from Dove®.

*Dove® Daily Moisture Shampoo & Conditioner system vs. non-conditioning shampoo.
**Points are issued according to the net pretax purchase of eligible products using a valid Shoppers Optimum Card®. Calculation excludes Shoppers Optimum Bonus Points®, RBC® Shoppers
Optimum® MasterCard® points and points associated with the RBC® Shoppers Optimum® Banking Account. Cannot be used with any other offer or promotion. Offer valid until October 4, 2013
while quantities last. We reserve the right to limit quantities. No rainchecks. Offer may be changed or terminated at any time without notice. See cashier for details.
***Refers to residual cellular structure inside the hair fiber.
DOVE is a registered mark of Unilever Canada, Toronto, Ontario M4W 3R2. INT C000392
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FAbULOUS

fall

Quite possibly our favourite season for getting
dressed, fall is the time for rich fabrics, lush
textures, and extra effective beauty strategies.

Q&A with Daphné Mollot
Vice-President Research and Development
Lise Watier Cosmétiques Inc.

What is it about Fall
that’s so appealing?

Why 3D?

This new generation of anti-gravity skincare
has been created with developments in
For so many of us, Fall is an opportunity
cosmetology to provide dramatic, tangible
to indulge our sensual side—it’s the chance
results. They contain our exclusive peptide
to layer, wrap and embrace rich textures
complex, YOUTH PROFILER 2 to help
and colours. This is as true for fashion as
provide a 3-Dimensional reduction in the
it is for beauty.
appearance of fine lines and wrinkles: length,
In fashion,
width and depth. This peptide complex pairs
we’re seeing
an active that mimics the action of the youth
loose layers,
hormone (DHEA) to boost
structured
6 essential elements of
shapes and of
the skin’s structure with
course wools
a peptide that reduces
and weightier
wrinkles. We’re really
fabrics in classic
working against gravity here
patterns like
to lift and firm the skin!
plaids, checks
and tartans.
The results are exciting,
We can layer
and fast: we’re seeing
these elements
improvements in just
for a look
28 days. Skin looks
that’s at once
smoother, facial features
Fall Collection 2013 Tartantastique
rebellious and
look younger and skin
sophisticated.
is moisturized.
Likewise, cosmetics lean toward dramatic
this season. Now’s the time for bolder
What results can be expected
palettes and dramatic effects.
Our TARTANTASTIQUE collection draws
with these products?
its inspiration from the English countryside,
• 3-Dimensional reduction in the appearance
with its heathered blues, greens and mauves
of wrinkles and fine lines reaching 100%1
for eyes, and berry shades for lips.
It’s perfect for layering, so you can build up
• A real anti-aging efficacy reaching 96%2
an effect that’s as bold as you dare, and the
perfect complement to the season’s heavier
• Skin that looks smoother reaching 89%2
fabrics and darker palette.

This new revolution in cosmetic lifting
will give our customers dramatic visible
3-Dimensional fine line and wrinkle
reduction. We are proud to introduce
yet another Lise Watier innovation that
responds to our consumers’ ever increasing
high standards.

How can women make
an anti-gravity approach
work for them?
It’s simple to incorporate these anti-gravity
products into a daily routine to tone and
sculpt facial contours. For best results,
we recommend starting the day with the
Instant Lifting Serum, layered under Ultra
Firming Rejeuvenating Day Creme. In the
evening, Deep Remodelling Night Creme
contains the YOUTH PROFILER 2 Complex
combined with a chrono-regenerating
agent that works specifically overnight.
You can complement these products with
targeted eye and lip products from the same
collection, and Canada’s No. 1 prestige liquid
foundation, Teint Lift Anti-Rides SPF 20.
It’s always satisfying to know your cosmetics
are doing double duty as anti-aging skincare!
Lift & Firm 3D is a Lise Watier innovation
that responds to our consumer’s ever
increasing high standards, and we’re very
proud to be offering it as a solution.
Of course, as with any routine, consistency
is the key to great results!

What changes should
we anticipate in our
beauty routine?
A change of season is also the perfect time
to update your beauty routine. You want
to make sure that you’re using effective
anti-aging products and hydrating
appropriately, especially as the temperature
drops. For some women, particularly those
over 35, the keyword is “anti-gravity”.

Intense moisture Ultra Firming Day Crème
Dry and Very Dry Skin
50 ml | $62
Ultra Firming Rejuvenating Day Creme
All Skin Types

In 2006, Lise Watier Cosmétiques used the
latest findings from the world of cosmetic
research to develop Lift & Firm—our lifting
skincare line designed for the specific
needs of women over 35. We’ve recently
reformulated 3 of the products in the line,
and we call these products Lift & Firm 3D.

50 ml | $62
Deep Remodelling Night Creme
All Skin Types
50 ml | $72

LISEWATIER.COm
LISEWATIER.COm
AVAILAbLE AT SELECTED STORES
SHOPPERS DRUG MART / PHARMAPRIX • JEAN COUTU • THE bAy
SEARS • UNIPRIX • FAMILIPRIX • LONDON DRUGS • bRUNET
1. Study on tridimensional reduction in the appearance of forehead wrinkle with FOITS method “Fast Optical In vivo Topometry System” after 56 days – panelist No. 30.
2. Clinical study done by cutometry after 28 days – panelist No. 16.
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In the black (pants)
RIGHT LOOK, RIGHT AGE

They’re the solution to everything from Monday morning outfit
dilemmas to how to look quietly chic for cocktails. We salute
INGRIE WILLIAMS
the flattering and fuss-free classic

2

1

3

Radiant
20s & 30s

Turn a basic palette into
an elegant au courant
ensemble with playful
colours, cuts and tassels

5
4

Diane Kruger, 37

6

1. Neon accents are fun without being distracting. Jimmy
Choo shoes, $895, at Holt Renfrew 2. Slim, cropped, and
with a subtle sheen: Audrey would approve. Joe Fresh
pants, $29, joefresh.com 3. The asymmetrical cut of this
shirt kicks black and white into dressy territory. MSGM top,
$250, at Holt Renfrew 4. Worn over matching pants, this
fringe belt adds contrast. H&M belt, $70, hm.com/ca
5. A classic timepiece complements the charm of smart
trousers. Longines Dolce Vita alligator-strap watch, $1,300,
longines.com 6. Animal print is the antithesis of black pants,
and, boy, do opposites attract. Michael Michael Kors leather
bag, $328, at select Michael Kors locations

Fabulous
40s

1

2

Black wide-leg trousers
cut a striking silhouette.
Pair with rich colours
and golden jewellery
for a look that oozes
sophistication
Julianna Margulies, 47

3

CELEBRITIES: GETTY IMAGES. PRODUCT PHOTOGRAPHY: GEOFFREY ROSS. PRODUCT STYLING: FLORENCE O. DURAND/PLUTINO GROUP.

5
4

1. This emerald shade flatters all skin tones and makes an impact
with black. Banana Republic silk shirt, $110, at select Banana
Republic stores 2. Add interest with a surprising combination of
rose gold and smoky-coloured crystals. Swarovski Vision earrings,
$140, at select Swarovski locations 3. One is good. Two are great.
Three are gorgeous. You can afford to load up on accessories when
your outfit is simple. Banana Republic metal and leather bangles,
$50 each, bananarepublic.ca 4. A round toe and stacked heel look
professional with black pants. Franco Sarto A-Radius shoes, $150, at
Hudson’s Bay 5. Voluminous black trousers won’t add bulk so long
as they’re streamlined. Vince Camuto trouser, $119, at Hudson’s Bay
6. This vibrant jumbo pencil is non-drying and easy to apply. Nars
Velvet Matte Lip Pencil in Mysterious Red, $30, at Hudson’s Bay and
narscosmetics.ca

How to
build the
perfect red lip

6
Right Look, Right Age continued on page 8
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RIGHT LOOK, RIGHT AGE
continued from page 7

1
See more styles
at thekit.ca/
10-black-pants/

2
3
4

5

6

1. Velvet and studs make these sunglasses even more
sizzling. Italia Independent I-Velvet Rock sunglasses, $199,
moodeyewear.com 2. Slim-fitting jeans shouldn’t constrict.
A little give is essential. Hudson Jeans Nico jeans, $275, at
select Hudson Jeans locations 3. Thanks to a glittering band,
the braided cord bracelet looks grown up. Express bracelet,
$20, express.com 4. This knuckle-duster makes a statement.
Michael Michael Kors ring, $95, 1-866-737-5677 and at select
Michael Kors locations 5. Think heels that are more Lady
Danger than ladylike. Giuseppe Zanotti leather heels, $995,
at select Browns locations 6. Knitwear for night? When it has
a fabulous fit and glamorous embellishment, it’s perfect.
Vince Camuto top, $235, at Hudson’s Bay

50-plus
& fine
Slim black jeans
are once again
your go-to. Add
sultry textures
and hits of glitz
to rock this
look at night
Rita Wilson, 56

Donate today and help
support women’s health
in your community.
Every September, Shoppers Drug Mart® stores across Canada
set up a Tree of Life in support of women’s health, with 100%
of all proceeds going directly to women’s health initiatives in your
community. Over the years, you’ve contributed over $20 million
and we’re hoping you’ll help us make a difference again this year.
Visit your local Shoppers Drug Mart between
September 14 and October 11 and buy a leaf ($1),
a butterfly ($5), an acorn ($10) or a cardinal ($50)
to help women’s health grow in your community.
To donate online or find out which women’s charity
your local Shoppers Drug Mart store supports,
visit shoppersdrugmart.ca/treeoflife.

01-TOL- 10.5x10.3125 SDM-EN-4C.idml 1
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SPECIAL ADVERTISING FEATURE

INTRODUCING

GARNIER
SKIN RENEW

DARK

SPOT
TREATMENT

MASK
Want Radiant, Hydrated
Skin in Just 10 minutes?
Our 1st tissue mask will leave your skin
hydrated, rejuvenated and glowing… in just
10 minutes! Tissue masks, the latest trend
from Asia, are an affordable, simple way to
pamper your skin effectively and efficiently!
Formulated with Vitamin C and
½ a bottle of hydrating serum,
our miracle mask provides
intense hydration while
combatting dullness,
uneven tone and dark
spots. With Stretchto-Fit technology, the
mask adheres gently
to facial contours for
maximum comfort and
optimal effectiveness.
With just three treatments
per week, dark spots will
look diminished to reveal
more even-toned, luminous skin.

6 Masks for $19.99,
at major retailers.

Step-by-Step How-To

Deeply Hydrates for 24H

Each mask has the equivalent of 15 ml
of hydrating serum that works all day.

Boosts Radiance & Brightness

In a recent trial, 93% of women saw
smoother, more illuminated skin after
just one treatment.

Smoothes & Revitalizes

A clean, refreshing feeling leaves skin
feeling smooth and replished.

Improves Skin Tone

Reduce the appearance of dark spots
to reveal brighter, more luminous, and
even-toned skin.

1. Cleanse and dry face.

2. Gently place mask on
face and adjust around
eyes, nose and mouth.

3. After 10 minutes, remove
mask and massage
remaining product into skin.

Bracelet or Bangle
FREE PANDORA
September 19-22

with $125 purchase of PANDORA Jewellery.*

Sterling silver charms from $29

INTRODUCING PANDORA’S NEW AUTUMN 2013 COLLECTION.
West Edmonton Mall • Edmonton, AB • 780.484.6477
Southgate Center • Edmonton, AB • 780.757.7560
Chinook Center • Calgary, AB • 403.252.3777
Orchard Park Mall • Kelowna, BC • 778.484.7005
Fairview Mall • Toronto, ON • 416.492.5777

*Free sterling silver PANDORA Clasp or Bangle
Bracelet ($75 CAD retail value). Before taxes.
While supplies last, limit one per customer.
Charms sold separately. See store for details.
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CLOSET OF THE WEEK

KYLE ROBINSON &
YASMIN SEWELL

CLOCKWISE FROM TOP LEFT:
Kyle Robinson in Jil Sander and
Tim Soar with Yasmin Sewell in
a Rodarte dress; Reece Hudson
x Beach in the East bag; a Peter
Pilotto skirt; Reed Krakoff shoes.

DIRECTOR, PAPER MACHE TIGER; FASHION CONSULTANT, NEW YORK

THE COVETEUR
“You know, there was never a secret to all that,” fashion and
retail consultant turned street-style icon Yasmin Sewell told us
of being photographed. “It was just something that happened.”
And though she admits she’s “not totally comfortable in
front of the camera” and finds it “quite nerve-racking having to
pose for 200 photographers before [going] into the Chloé show,”
Sewell confessed that it’s certainly helping boost her business,
awareness and profile.
Sewell’s style is far from dull. And her husband, Kyle
Robinson, is every bit as dapper. We caught up with the
London-based couple (and their adorable son, Knox) and
quickly got to chatting about the duo’s latest project, Beach in
the East. What do you get when a bunch of Londoners feel
“fear of missing out” about a lack of summer sun? Oh, you know,
just a Lords of Dogtown–inspired pop-up shop in London’s cool
East End that showcases the work of Acne, House of Holland
and Thomas Tait. Raise your hand if you want that Reece
Hudson floral gun-motif clutch. Yeah, that’s what we thought.

See more of their style on theCoveteur.com

TWITTER

WE ASKED:

What’s your favourite flattering
and fuss-free wardrobe staple?

THE KITon instagram

Get your behind-the-scenes fix at instagram.com/the_kit.
Candid photo-shoot outtakes, in-office antics, events, and more!

Striped T-shirts.
I own at least six and
I’m never disappointed
when I wear one!
—@EmmaJMYardley
online editor
LUXE LOOKS Behind the scenes on our
October shoot with photographer Natasha V.

RING FINGER Christine loves her latest
H&M purchase. (Psst! It’s four rings in one!)

HAPPY SHOPPING Emma meets up with a
former intern at a Reitman’s denim event

BLACK & BLUE This crew is anything but
blue in their colour-coordinated outfits.

I agree on those
striped tees!
Great on their own
with jeans, or
under a blazer.
That’s also so key:
A black blazer.
—@LaurenPelley
reader

A colour silk
caftan blouse from
@JAC_Lines. Dresses
up or down and
uber comfortable.
—@oliobymarilyn
reader

My @hm bowler hat. My
(confused) bf calls me
Blossom when I wear it
but it’s so warm & hides
bad hair days!
—@LexLaws
senior editor
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